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Hierarchical Linear Model was presented by Lindly and Smith in 1972. It is 
applied in the research field of social sciences, basic medicine, clinical medicine and 
preventive medicine by foreign countries and psychology by Chinese researchers. 
With advantages in processing and mining hierarchical structure or dependent data, 
many unsolvable problems under traditional methods could be answered. 
This paper discusses its application in the study on medical expenses of 
orthopedics inpatients. The medical expenses of every orthopedics inpatient are not 
only influenced by individual characteristics, but also by disease categories. We take 
the disease categories as variables in organizational level and divide disease into 
facture and non-fracture. We find: 
1. There are significant differences in medical expense between disease 
categories. 
2. There are significant differences in the relationship of hospitalization day, 
treatment fee and total fee between disease categories. 
3. The hospitalization day and treatment fee have positive correlation with total 
fee. The variables of hospitalization day and treatment fee can explain the 94% of 
total fee’s variance.  
4. 29% of the total fee differences between inpatients are caused by disease 
category. 
5. For disease with high average total fee, the influence on total expense caused 
by hospitalization day is greater and the influence on total expense caused by 
treatment fee is smaller. 
6. The disease with high average hospitalization day has relatively small 
differential effects. 
7. Average expenses of diseases and average differential effects of treatment fee 














8. 74% of the average expenses difference, 50% of differential effects difference 
of the hospitalization day, 46% of differential effects of the treatment fee are caused 
by average hospitalization day and fracture respectively. 
Moreover, we have tested this model rigorously before having these effective 
conclusions. Under the inspiration of general linear regression, we use White’s Test to 
test the heteroscedasticity in level-1. The other presented programs and operations on 
model test are tried by us repeatedly.  
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0 1= + +i i iY Xβ β ε  




2(0, )iidN σ  
有时我们是以对Y进行假设，给定 X 后的Y条件均值为 0 1+ Xβ β ，给定 X 后
的Y条件方差为 2σ ，则回归模型对Y的假设为： 
( ) =i iE Y X 0 1+ iXβ β ，
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